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FIRST FEDERAL’S FUN FRIDAY’S RAISE OVER 
$14,000.00!

First Federal takes pride in supporting area non-profits each month through 
the money that is raised by employees. Each month the bank allows staff 
members to wear jeans each Friday of the month for a small donation that is 
given to the non-profit that is chosen by the staff. Since the beginning of this 
initiative in 2021, First Federal has raised over $14,000.00 for area 
non-profit organizations. Not only do staff members contribute, but our 
customers can as well. In this first quarter of 2024, we supported 5 different 
non-profit organizations: United with Love of Huntington, Rudy’s Dog Park of 
Warsaw Indiana, Community Harvest Food Bank of Northeast Indiana, Boys 
and Girls Club of Huntington, and By the Book of Huntington. First Federal is 
proud to support the communities that we work and live in.

29TH ANNUAL
SHAREHOLDER MEETING

https://nidb.q4ir.com/sec-filings/annual-reports/default.aspx�

ANNUAL REPORT:

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK SUPPORTS PARKVIEW 
HUNTINGTON YMCA

First Federal Savings Bank is a long-time proud supporter of the Parkview Huntington YMCA.  
The Bank recently made contributions to the YMCA for improvements in the gymnasium.  In 
addition to new scoreboards, a much-needed new divider curtain was installed.  Michael 
Zahn, President and CEO of First Federal Savings Bank, states, “Our relationship with the Y 
goes back decades.  We appreciate the opportunity to support the Y as they execute their 
mission to build a healthy spirit, mind, and body for all in our community.”
 
Shown in the photo are Michael Zahn, President and CEO of First Federal Savings Bank and 
Todd Latta CEO and Executive Director for the Parkview Huntington YMCA.

TUESDAY APRIL 23RD AT 1PM

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
100 FRONTAGE ROAD
HUNTINGTON, IN, 46750

Rudy’s Dog Park

By The BookCommunity Harvest



CHECK FRAUD

Beware of fraudulent checks, a common tool for fraud. For instance, you might 
receive a fake check in the mail, accompanied by a letter claiming you've won the 
lottery. They'll ask you to cash the check and wire back a processing fee, leaving 
you responsible for the worthless check and potential loss of thousands.
Scammers may also ask you to allow them to send you a payment in the form of a 
check or a traveler’s check in exchange for promising you a percentage of a sale of 
goods. In these situations, these checks are fraudulent. Exercise caution in any of 
these types of situations. If it seems too good to be true, it probably is.

Holiday Closings

MONDAY MAY 27TH
MEMORIAL DAY

WEDNESDAY JUNE 19TH
FOR JUNETEENTH

SCAN FOR LOCATION INFORMATION 
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Meet the Staff TRAVIS A. PENROD, CPA
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Travis Penrod has joined the First Federal Savings Bank as Senior Vice President, Chief Financial 
Officer in August of 2023. He earned a Bachelor’s and Master’s Degree from Manchester College. 
He holds licensing in the State of Indiana as a CPA.

Travis brings over 18 years of financial service industry experience to First Federal Savings Bank 
along with 10 years’ experience as a CFO. Travis and his wife Laura live in Andrews, with their 
sons, Austin and Hudson. They attend St. Paul’s County Line Church and participate in the New Life 
Food Ministry. Travis is a member of the Optimist Club of Huntington, and volunteers coaching 
basketball for the YMCA’s Kim League, Junior Vikes Boys Basketball and Andrews Elementary. 
Additionally, Travis has coached Huntington County Baseball.
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